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MEMORANDUM FOR

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

JIM

SUBJECT:

S. 2308 - Bristol Cliffs
Wilderness Area, Vermont
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Attached for your consideration is S. 2308, sponsored
by Senators Stafford and Leahy.
The enrolled bill would modify the boundaries of the
Bristol Cliffs Wilderness Area in Vermont by eliminating
all privately owned lands (2,905 acres) and certain
National Forest lands (720 acres) which would not be
contiguous to the remaining wilderness because of
the private lands being deleted.
Additional information is provided in OMB's enrolled
bill report at Tab A.
OMB, Max Friedersdorf, Counsel's Office (Lazarus) and
I recommend approval of the enrolled bill.
RECOMMENDATION
That you sign S. 2308 at Tab B.

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

APR 1 3 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill s. 2308 - Bristol Cliffs Wilderness
Area, Vermont
Sponsors - Sen. Stafford (R) Vermont and
Sen. Leahy (D) Vermont

Last Day for Action
April 19, 1976 - Monday
Purpose
Modifies the boundaries of the Bristol Cliffs Wilderness
Area, Vermont, by eliminating all private and certain
National Forest lands.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval

Department of Agriculture
Council on Environmental Quality
Department of the Interior

Approval
Approval
Defers to Agriculture

Discussion
The Bristol Cliffs Wilderness Area is one of sixteen National
Forest System areas east of the lOOth meridian which were
designated as components of the National Wilderness Preservation System under the Eastern Wilderness Act.
It is
located within the Green Mountain National Forest in Vermont
and contains some 7,400 acres, including 2,905 acres of
private land.
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Since the Eastern Wilderness Act became law, most of the
Bristol Cliffs Wilderness Area's private landowners have
strongly objected to the inclusion of their land within
the area. Their objections are based largely on the fact
that the Secretary of Agriculture could condemn and acquire
their land if its use was deemed to be incompatible with
wilderness values. However, it should be noted that under
the "Eastern" concept of wilderness, private residences
could be retained by a private landowner, something not
allowed under the Wilderness Act in the West. In contrast
to the manner in which most areas are designated wilderness,
the Bristol Cliffs Wilderness Area was established "instantly"
by statute without the normal public hearings process.
S. 2308 would modify the boundaries of the Bristol Cliffs
Wilderness Area by eliminating {a} all privately owned
lands (2,905 acres) and {b) certain National Forest lands
(720 acres) which would not be contiguous to the remaining
wilderness because of the private lands being deleted.
The resulting wilderness would then comprise some 3,775
acres of strictly National Forest lands.
In reporting on s. 2308 to Congress, Agriculture recommended
the deletion of 405 acres of private lands (the residential
and highly developed properties) and 5 acres of National
Forest lands. This approach was predicated on the retention of private lands which were generally undeveloped and
necessary for the management of this wilderness area.
However, in its report on
mittee stated that:

s.

2308, the House Interior Com-

"It is not the intent of the Committee to set a
precedent for the wholesale exclusion of private
lands from wilderness areas. Many designated
wilderness areas have private lands within their
boundaries, but these lands consist mainly of
scattered, uninhabited inholdings and represent
a small fraction of the total wilderness area,
which is not the case in this instance. The
Committee feels that prompt and remedial action
is required because (a) local inhabitants did
not have a reasonable opportunity to express

....
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their views on the appropriateness of the
designation of the land as wilderness; (b) the
Forest Service acted to implement the law in
a precipitous manner; and (c) the acreage adjustment to conform with the boundaries of the
area was implemented without informing the
Committee."
In its enrolled bill letter, Agriculture reiterates its preference for the retention of some private lands in the wilderness area, and concludes that:
"The bill as passed will diminish to some
degree the public benefits that can be
presently and prospectively derived from the
present Wilderness. However, the lands that
would remain in the Wilderness pursuant to
s. 2308, would consist of a single contiguous
block of National Forest land that would be manageable as wilderness.
"In view of th~ fact that our preferred solution could not be achieved, and because 8.2308
appears to be the most reasonable and practical
alternative for alleviating the problems, we
recommend that the President approve the enactment."

q . . . . . ~n,~ ~

~ssistant
Directo~
Legislative Reference
Enclosures

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

WASHINGTON,D.C.20250

April

8, 1976

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of t~anagement
and Budget
·
Dear Mr. Lynn:
In reply to the request of your office, the following report is submitted on the enrolled enactment S.2308, To provide for the modification
of the boundaries of the Bristol Cliffs Wilderness Area ...
11

The Department of Agriculture recommends that the President approve the
enactment.
S.2308 would contract and realign the boundary of the Bristol Cliffs
Wilderness for the purpose of excluding all privately owned lands.
The Bristol Cliffs Wilderness is located within the Green Mountain
National Forest in Vermont. It is one of the 16 areas designated as
wilderness by P.L. 93-622, an act commonly referred to as the Eastern
Included within the present boundary of the Wilderness
Wilderness Act.
are 4,495 acres of National Forest land and 2,905 acres of privately
owned land. Several of the private landowners permanently reside on
their land and/or depend in varying degrees upon the use of their land
for a livelihood. The residences are concentrated along the western
and southern edges of the Wi 1derness.
·
11

11

This legislation results from the reaction of private landowners to the
effects of section 6(b) of P.L. 93-622. Paragtaph (3) of section 6(b)
establishes the conditions under which privately owned lands may be
acquired by condemnation. The provisions prohibit the Secretary of
Agriculture from acquiring private lands if the owner continues to use
them as they were being used at the time they were included within a
wilderness; provided, that such use is compatible with the management of
the area as wilderness. Embodied within the provisions is an implied
duty for the Secretary to acquire the privately owned lands, by condemnation if necessary, whenever the uses are incompatible with the management of an area as wilderness.
Incompatible use is an indefinite·
concept. Therefore, cause for pursuing acquisition is necessarily a
judgemental matter based upon the specific circumstances of each situation.
The indefinite and unilateral aspects of paragraph (3), together with
the notification requirements of paragraphs (4) and (5), raised concerns
and resentment among many of the landowners who reside within the Bristol
Cliffs Wilderness and who use (or plan to use) their land in ways that
change its present characteristics. Many of the traditional land use
11

11

Honorable James T. Lynn

2.

and property management activities pursued by these classes of landowners
appear to fall within the ambit of section 6(b).
The provisions of section 6(b) of P.L. 93-622 have had their greatest impact upon the Bristol Cliffs Wilderness because it contains (by considerable
margin) more privately owned lands and residences than any of the other
wildernesses designated by the Act. In recognition of these unique circumstances, the Department recommended, in its legislative reports to Congress,
that the t~ilderness boundary be modified to exclude certain areas containing
the residential and highly developed private properties. Our proposal
·
would not have excluded private lands that were generally uninhabited and
undeveloped. Some of these undeveloped private lands contain key natural
features which, in their present state, contribute to the enjoyment of
the total area as wilderness. Members of the Vermont delegation were
generally sympathetic to our recommendations, but were unable to find sup. port for them among constituent landowners. The majority of the landowners
felt that all private lands should be removed from under the purview of
the Act.
The bill as passed will diminish to some degree the public benefits that
can be presently and prospectively derived from the present Wilderness.
However, the lands that would remain in the Wilderness pursuant to S.2308,
would consist of a single contiguous block of National Forest land that
would be manageable as wilderness.
In view of the fact that our preferred solution could not be achieved, and
because S.2308 appears to be the most reasonable and practical alternative
for alleviating the problems, we recommend that the President approve
the enactment.
Sincerely,

#A.~ebe;~
Acting Secretary}

United States Department of the Interior
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240

APR 8- 1976
Dear Mr. Lynn:
This responds to your request for our views on the enrolled bill
S. 2308, "To provide for the modification of the boundaries of
the Bristol Cliffs Wilderness Area."
S. 2308 provides for the modification of the boundaries of the
Bristol Cliffs Wilderness Area in the Green Mbuntain National
Forest in Vermont and the designation of certain lands in the
Chattahoochee and Cherokee National Forests in Georgia and
Tennessee from their present status as "Cehutta Wilderness Area
Proposal" to "Cohutta Wilderness".
Since S. 2308 concerns lands exclusively administered by the
National Forest Service, this Department defers to the Department
of Agriculture on the question of whether the President should
approve the bill.

Nallianiel F. Reea
Secretary of the Interior
Honorable James T. Lynn
Director
Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D. C. 20503

Save Energy and You Serve America!

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
COUNCIL ON ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY

722 JACKSON PLACE, N. W.
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20006

APR

9 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR JAMES M. FREY
ASST. DIRECTOR FOR LEGISLATIVE REFERENCE
ATTN:

Ms • Ramsey

SUBJECT:

s. 2308 Enrolled Bill, "To provide for the
modification of the boundaries of the Bristol
Cliffs Wilderness Area."

The Act of January 3, 1975 (Eastern Wilderness Act)
established the Bristol Cliffs Wilderness within the
Green Mountain National Forest, vermont. Private lands,
some of which are developed, were included within the
wilderness.
The Department of Agriculture proposed an amendment to
the Act which would have excluded the developed private
lands but would have retained the undeveloped private
lands within the boundary as wilderness. S. 2308 would
further reduce the wilderness to exclude private lands
and scattered federal tracts. Although we preferred
the Department of Agriculture proposal, it appears this
is the best bill that can be obtained. Therefore, we
recommend that the President signS. 2308 •

.,ti~t.J~
Gary Widman
General Counsel

THE WHITE HOUSE
ACTION MEMORANDUM

Date: April 13
FOR ACTION:

LOG NO.:

WASHINGTON

Time:

530pm

George Humphreys ;tt.(_, cc (for information): Jack Marsh
Max Friederse\o_rf~
·
Ed Schmulta

Ken Lazarus~

Jim Cavanaugh

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

Time:

April 11

300pm

SUBJECT:

5. 23"- Bristol Cliffs Wildemess Area, Vermont

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Necesaa.ry Action

_ _ For Your Recommenda.tiona

-~

- - Draft Reply

Prepare Agenda. and Brief

--X-. For Your Comments

- - Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor Wellt Wing

~,;;7,-?tfit- ~~ ~ 3o;P~
a?/1/ld>L- ~~ /t:J~

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have any questions or if you a.ntiwte- a.
delay in submitting the required material i}ea.ee
telephone the Staff Secretary immediate&

K. R. COLE, JR.

For the President

THE WHITE HOUSE
ACTION :\1EMORANDUM

530pm

April 13

Date:

FOR ACTION:

LOG NO.:

WASJII!'>I;TO.'i

Time:

George Humphreys
Max Friedersdorf
Ken Lazarus../'

cc (for information): Jack Marsh

Ed Schmults
Jim Cavanaugh

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

Time:

April 14

3 0 Opm

SUBJECT:

s.

2309 - Bristol Cliffs Wilderness Area, Vermont

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Necessary AcHon

--For Your Recommendations

- - Prepare Agenda and Brie£

_ _ Draft Reply

__x__

For Your Comments

- - Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing

No objection -- Ken Lazarus

4/14/76

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have any questions or if you anticipate a
deiay in submitting the required mate.rial, •please
telophone the Staf£ Secmtmy immediatcl}·.

.:Tames M• cnnnon \
Ol' the President

]!

--

THE WHITE HOUSE
ACTION iviEMORANDL'M

w A s H r r; u

April 13

Date:

FOR iiC'I'ION:

George Humphreys/
Max Fri.edersdorf
Ken Lazarus

LOG NO.:

To~

530pm
Time:
cc (for information): Jack Marsh

Ed Schmults
Jim Cavanaugh

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

Time:

April 14

300pm

SUBJECT:

s.

2309 - Bristol Cliffs Wilderness Area, Vermont

ACTION REQUESTED:

- - For Necessary Action

- - For Your Recommendations

- - Prepare Agenda and Brie£

--Draft Reply

_x__

For Your Comments

_ _ Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.

I£ you have any questions or if you anticipate a
delay in submitting the required material; ·please
telephone the Staf£ Secretary immediately.

J'Cimes J..f • Cr.
-ull!lon .._,

For the President

THE WHITE HOUSE
W."-.SHINGTON

HEMORANDUM FOR:

JIM CAVANAUGH

FROM:

MAX L.

SUBJECT:

S. 2309 - Bristol Cliffs Wilderness Area, Vermont -

FRI~DERSDORF /,If ~(;· _

The Office of Legislative Affairs concurs with the agencies
that the subject bill be signed.

Attachments

Calendar No. 405
94TH CONGRESS
1at8eaBion

SENATE

}

{

REPoRT

No. 94-414

MODIFICATION OF THE BOUNDARIES OF THE BRISTOL
CLIFFS WILDERNESS AREA, VERMONT

OCTOBER

7 (legislative day,

SEPTEMBER

11), 1975.-0rdered to be printed

Mr. LEAHY, from the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry,
submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany S. 2808]

The Committee on Agriculture and Forestry, to which was referred
the bill (S. 2308) to provide for the modification of the boundaries of
the Bristol Cliffs Wilderness Area, having considered the same, reports favorably thereon with amendments and recommends that the
bill as amended do pass.
SHORT EXPLANATION

S. 2308 would modify the boundaries of the Bristol Cliffs Wilderness Area, which is located in the Green Mountain National Forest,
Vt. The boundary modification would eliminate from the wilderness
area all privately owned lands (2,905 acres) and approximately 720
acres of noncontiguous National Forest lands.
The wilderness area would be reduced in size from about 6,500 acres
to about 3,775 acres, and include only lands which are owned by the
U.S. Government and managed by the Forest Service of the U.S. Department of Agriculture.
CoMMI'ITEE AMENDMENTS

The committee amendments are editorial in nature : on page 2, line
11, strike the word "and"; on page 2, line 12, strike the word "July"
and substitute therefor the word "October" ; and on page 2, line 12,
insert after the word "entitled" the following: " 'Bristol Cliffs Wilderness Area-Revised', and shall be known as the".
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The amendments revise the bill to (1) reflect the date of the map
showing the revised boundaries of the Bristol Cliffs Wilderness Area
and (2) denote the name of the wilderness area.

became law, .that their property was included in the wilderness area,
and ~hat thmr use .of the property was subject to certain restrictions. 1
With the exceptiOn of one parcel of land, the privately held acreage
generally. runs along the ~estern, southern, and eastern boundaries
of the Wilderness area. Private homes occupy much of the private
property included in the wilderness. Most of the homes are not vacation homes, but permanent residences of the local inhabitants of the
area. Many of the private landowners are people of modest means,
and they select small quantities of timber to be cut each year to supplement their income.
After learning of the creation of the Bristol Cliffs Wilderness Area
the .Private landowners---while virtually unanimous in favor of desig~
natmg the federally owned lands as wilderness---voiced strong objections to the inclusion of their land.

BACKGROUND AND NEED
I

. Public Law 93-622 (approved January 3, 1975) designated 16 areas
m 13 States as wilderness within the National Wilderness Preservation ~ystem, which was established by the Wilderness Act of 1964.
Pubhc Law 93-622 also designated 17 areas in 9 States to be studied
by t~e Secretary of Agriculture a~ to their suitability for preservation
as wilderness. All of the areas designated as wilderness and wilderness
study areas are in the National Forests east of the 100th meridian,
consisting predominantly of acquired lands.
. The purpose of .Public Law 93-..:622 in designating wilderness areas
m the Easte!-'ll Umted States wa.s to preserve such areas as an enduring
source of wilderness and afford present and future generations with
an opportunity to _enjoy primitive recreation in a spacious, natural,
and wilderness settmg.

n
The Bri~tol Cliffs Wilde~ness Area was one of the 16 areas designated as w!lderness by Pubhc Law ~3-622. Th~ area presently consists
of approximately 7,400 acres and IS located m the Green Mountain
National Forest m Addison County in west central Vermont. The area
is approximately 30 miles south of Burlington and Interstate 89 and
50 miles north of Rutland. Major urban centers within a 200~mile
radius include, Boston, Mass.; Hartford, Conn.; Providence, R.I.;
and New York City and Albany, N.Y.
The area contains an annual allowable timber harvest of approximately 0.7 million board feet which is about 2 percent of the annual
allowable cut of 24 million board feet of the Green Mountain National
Forest. The actual harvest on the Green Mountain National Forest in
1972 was 12.9 million board feet. There are no outstanding private
mineral rights within the area.
:rhe ~rea can~ chara~terized as encompassing a single steep mountam,. with a rel~tive rehef of 1,800 feet. The top of the mountain is
relatively flat with several ponds and supports mixed stands of northern hardwoods and softwoods.
Privately owned lands within the area total approximately 2,905
acres.
m
Subseqent to the enactment of Public Law 93-622, the resident landowners in the Bristol Cliffs Wilderness Area showed that they had not
been afforded an adequate opportunity to advise the Government on
the potential adverse effects resulting from the establishment of the
area.
No formal public hearings were held with respect to the suitability
of the area for preservation as wilderness. Private landowners were
informed for the first time in March of 1975, 3 months after the Act

..

IV

On September 9, 1975, Senators Leahy and Stafford introduced
S. 2308. On September 28 and 29, 1975, the Subcommittee on Environment, Soil Conservation, and Forestry held formal public public
hearings on the bill at Holley Hall in Bristol, Vt.
¥ore than 30 witness~ testified during the 2 days, and many other
residents of the commumty were present. Almost without exception
the witnesses testified in favor of eliminating privately owned land~
from the Bristol Cliffs Wilderness Area. A witness from the Wilderness Society-although opposing the removal of all privately owned
lands---stated that the permanent residences should not have been included within the boundaries of the area.
The Committ~e on Agriculture and Forestry does not intend that
S ..2308 be considered as a precedent for the wholesale exclusion of
private lands from wilderness areas. The bill is addressed to a peculiar
local situation where the inhabitants of the area were not afforded a~
adequate opportunity to comment on the appropriateness of the designation of the land as wilderness.
SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS

Section 1. M odificatiorn of boundaries
The first section of the bill modifies the boundaries of the Bristol
Cliffs Wilderness Area and makes necessary technical and conformi~g ch~~;nges in the text of P~blic Law 93-622. The boundary modification ehmmates from the wilderness area all privately owned lands
(approximately 2,905 acres) and approximately 720 acres of noncontiguous National Forest lands.
1 Under see. 6{b) of Publle Law 93-622, the Secretary of Agriculture may aequlre
private lnholdlngs In wilderness areas by purchase, exchange, condemnation or otherwise.
The condemnation authority of the Secretary Is, however, circumscribed so as to respect
as much as possible the rights and wishes of lnholders. The Secretary may not condemn
private land within any wilderness area so long as the owner holds and uses It In the
same manner and for the same purpose that It was held and used when the area was
designated as wilderness. The Secretary. may, however, eondemn the private land upon
a finding that the use on the date of designation is incompatible with the management of
the area as wilderness and the owner does not select another use which Is compatible with
the management of the area as wilderness.
Other provisions in sec. 6{b) require private landowners to notify the Secretary of
contemplated land transfers and changes in the use of lands.

I'
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Section 2. Inapplicability of Wilderness Act provisions
Section 2 provides that, upon enactment of the bill, the provisions
of Public Law 93-622 ·and the Wilderness Act of 1964 shall not be
applicable to any lands previously d~signat~d .as the Bristol .Cliffs
Wilderness Area which are not contamed withm the boundaries of
the area as revised by the bill.
DEPARTMENTAL VIEWS
rin a letter dated October 2, 1975, to the chairman from the Honorable J. Phil Campbell, Under S~cretary of Agricul~ure1 the Department of Agriculture stated that 1t would have no ob]ectwn_ to the ~n
actment of S. 2308 if modified so as to remove from the Bnstol Chffs
Wilderness Area only 405 acres of privately owned land and 15 acres
of National Forest land. The letter from the Department reads as
follows:
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE,
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY,
Washington, D.O., October .63, 1975.
Ron. HERMAN E. TALMADGE,
Chairman, Oowmittee on Agriculture and Forestry,
U.S. Senate.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: As you requeste~, here is _the report of ~he
Department of Agric~lture on S. 2?08, a b~ll to rrovide for the modification of the boundanes of the Bnstol Chffs Wilderness Area.
The Department of Agriculture would have no objection to the
enactment of S. 2308 if amended as suggested herein.
S. 2308 would amend section 3 of the Act of January 3,1975 (88 Stat.
2097), to modify the boundary of the Bristol Cliffs Wilderne~. The
Bristol Cliffs Wilderness is located within the Green Mountam N ationa! Forest, Vermont. The effect of the boundary m?dification would
be to eliminate all privately-owned lands and approximately 720 acres
of National Forest lands from the Wilderness. Upon enactment, the
provisions of the Act of January 3, 1975, and the Wilderness Act (78
Stat. 890) would no longer be applirahle to t.l1e eliminated lands.
The present boundary of the Bristol Cliffs Wilderness generally
follows roads and prominent terrain features and encompasses the area
known as South Mountain. Included within the boundary are 4,495
acres of National Forest land and 2,905 acres of private land. Except
for several homesites and other improved properties that are located
adjacent to the roads, the lands ccntained within the boundary are
forested and relatively undeveloped.
In our consideration of the legislation which eventually became the
Act of January 3, 1975, we concluded that the ability to admini.st~r
the proposed eastern wilderness was strongly dependent upon the ability to acquire private inholdings and interests in land. Only throu~h
the acquisition of intermixed private lands could separated parcels of
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National Forest lands be eventually joined to fully ?ontribute to~11;rd
the purposes for which the wildernesses were estabhsh~d. The abihty
to acquire private land inholdings also affords a practical mea~s for
preventing uses of those lands in ways that would u~reasona~ly mterfere with the public's use and enjoyment of the adJacent wilderness.
We therefore recommended that the legislation co_ntain specific acquisition authority, including, authority to exerCis~ the power of
eminent domain. We envisioned a gradual and sel~ctive approach_ to
land acquisition and an infrequent need to enter mto condemnation
proceedings. Th~ acquisition of res~dential prop~rt~es along the outside edge of a wilderness was not viewed as a prwnty:
Congress did not agree that the Secretary ·of AgriC_ulture shOt~ld
have broad discretion in the exercise of the power of emment do~am,
and consequently, the Act limited the appl_ication of su~h authonty to
situations where quality wilderness expen~nce and sohtude_ would be
jeopardized by nonconf~rming uses of pnvate_ lands. Pertment provisions state that authority to condemn any private land shall not be
invoked so long as the owner uses it in the same manner and for the
same purposes for which it was held on the date of the Act, and so
long as such uses are compatible 'Yi~h the manag~~ent of ~he area. as
wilderness. Related to these proviSions are proviSIOns whiCh reqmre
landowners to notify the Forest Service of contemplated land transfers and changes in the use of lands.
.
It is our understanding that the purpose of S. 2308 IS to remove. all
private lands wi~h.in the Bri:st?l Cliffs Wilderne_ss from the .appl~ca
tion of the proviswns pertammg to condemnatiOn and notificatiOn.
The effect of the resultant boundary change would be to ~educe t~e
overall size of the Wilderness by nearly one-half. A reductiOn of this
magnitude would greatly diminish the public benefits of wilderness
that can be derived from the :{>r_esent WII~e~ness.
.
We recognize that the proviSions pertammg to ~ondemnatwn and
notification place some new requirements on all private landowners;
however, landowners who reside on their properties would tend to be
most frequently affected. In view of the fact that a relatively large
number of residences are located within the Bristol Cliffs Wilderness,
and in view of the fact that these residences are concentrated along
the roadways, we would not object to their being excluded from the
Wilderness. However, we strongly urge that the bounds of such exclusions be limited to the areas depicted on the enclosed map entitled
"Bristol Cliff Wilderness-Exclusions." The boundaries of these exclusions have been carefully drawn to eliminate all residences. Additionally, all hunting and other recreational camps were eliminated except two that are located in interior areas. The private lands that have
been retained within the Wilderness are generally undeveloped and
are critical to the successful management and the future enhancement
of the Wilderness.
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In addition to a map, we are enclosing a supplemental page to this
report which provides a comparison of acreages, a description. of the
proposed exclusions, and an amendment to S. 2308 for excluding the
areas we have suggested.
The Office of Management and Budget advises that there is no objection to the presentation of this report from the standpoint of the
Administration's program.
Sincerely,
J. PHIL CAMPBELL,
Under Secretary.
Enclosures.
SUPPLEMENT TO USDA REPORT ON

Green Mountain National Forest

BRISTOL CLIFFS WILDERNESS
EXCLUSIONS
USFS acreage - 4480
Pvt. acreage - 2500
Gross Area - 6980

s. 2308

COMPARISON OF ACREAGES

Bristol Cliffs Wilderness

Acres of
national
forest land

Area within the existing wilderness _____ ·---··-·-·······-·-·-··-···Area as propo~ed by S. 2308 •••••...................................
Area that would remain in the wilderness after USDA proposed exclusions.

Acres of
private
land

4, 495
2, 905
3, 775 ............. .
4, 480
2, 500

Total acres
7, 400
3, 775
6,980

DESCRIPTION OF USDA PROPOSED EXCLUSIONS

ExclUBion A.-This exclusion extends along the western edge of the
Bristol Cliffs Wilderness. It encompasses all the residences in that part
of the Wilderness together with associated developable lands lying
between the present boundary and the foot of the mountain.
Exclusio-n B.-This exclusion is located in the southwest corner of
the Wilderness near the junction of the Little Notch Road and the
road along the western edge of the Wilderness. This exclusion consists
of approximately six acres of residential property.
.
Exclusion 0.-This exclusion extends along the central portion of
the southern edge of the Wilderness where it generally follows the
Little Notch Road. It encompasses all the residences aud hunting ~r
other recreation camps in that part of the Wilderness and also app~oxi
mately 15 acres of National Forest lands that enclose a private
residence.

Existing Wilderness

PROPOSED AMENDMENT

boundary

To provide for the exclusion of the areas we suggest, S. 2308 should
be amended by striking lines 9 through 13 on page 2 of the bill and
substituting in lieu therefor the following:
"(2·) certain lands in the Green Mountain National Forest, Vermont,
which comprise about six thousand nine hundred and eigh~y acres,_and
are generally depicted on a map dated October 1975, entitled Bnstol
Cliffs Wilderness."
We would be happy to provide a large copy of the map upon request.

Are!/~~~:~o~s

lf%J011

CosT EsTIMATE

In accordance with section 252 of the Legislative Reorganization
Act of 1970, the committee estimates that no increased Federal expenditures would be required as the result of the enactment of S. 2308.
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Some savings would result inasmuch as no funds would be required
for the purchase of private inholdings.
The committee has received no cost estimate from any Federal
agency.
CHANGES IN EXISTING LAW
' Standing
In compliance with subsection (4) of rule XXIX of the
Rules of the Senate, changes in existing law made by the bill are
shown as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted is enclosed in
black brackets, new matter is printed in italic, existing law in which
no change is proposed is shown in roman) :

DESIGNATION OF WILDERNESS AREAS

I

ACT OF JANUARY 3, 1975
(Public Law 93-622, 88 Stat. 2096)
AN ACT To further the purposes of the Wilderness Act by designating certain
acquired lands for inclusion in the National Wilderness Preservation System,
to provide for study of certain additional lands for such inclusion, and for
other purposes

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of Arn.erica in Oongress assembled,
STATEMENT OF FINDINGS AND POLICY
SEc. 2. (a) The Congress finds that--(1) m the more populous eastern half of the United States
there is an urgent need to identify, study, designate, and preserve
areas for addition to the National Wilderness Preservation
System;
.
(2) in recognition o! this urgent need, certain a~eas m the
national forest system m the eastern. half of t.he Umte.d States
were designated by the Congress as wrlderness m the Wilderness
Act (78 Stat. 890); certain areas in ~he national wildlife ref~ge
system in the eastern half of the Umted States have been designated by the Congres_s as .wilderness o~ recom~ended bJ: the
President for such desrgnation, and certam areas m the natrona!
park system in the eastern half of the United States have been
recommended by the President for designation as wilderness; and
(3) additional areas of wilderness in the more populous eastern
half of the United States are increasingly threatened by the
pressures of a growing and more mobile population, larg~-scale
industrial and economic growth, and development and uses mconsistent with the protection, maintenance, and enhancement of the ·
areas' wilderness character.
(b) Therefore, the Congress ~d~ and decl~res that it is in the
national interest that these and Similar areas m the eastern half of
the United States be promptly designated as wilderness within the
National Wilderness Preservation System, in order to preserve such
areas as an enduring resource of wilderness which shall be manag~d
to promote and perpetuate the wilderness character of the land ~nd .Its
specific values of solitude, physical and mental challenge, SCientific
study, inspiration, and primitive recreation for tJ;e benefit of all of
the American people of present and future generatiOns.

]
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SEc. 3. (a) In furtherance of the purposes of the Wilderness Act,
the following lands (hereinafter in this Act referred to as "wilderness areas"), as generally depicted on maps a:epropriately referenced,
dated April1974, are hereby designated as wilderness and, therefore,
as components of the National Wilderness Preservation System( 1) certain lands in the Bankhead National Forest, Alabama,
which comprise about twelve thousand acres, are generally depicted on a map entitled "Sipsey Wilderness Area-Proposed",
and shall be known as the Sipsey Wilderness;
(2) certain lands in the Ouachita National Forest, Arkansas,
which comprise about fourteen thousand four hundred and thirtythree acres, are generally depicted on a map entitled "Caney Creek
Wilderness Area-Proposed", and shall be known as the Caney
Creek Wilderness ;
.
(3) certain lands in the Ozark National Forest, Arkansas,
which comprise about ten thousand five hundred and ninety acres,
are generally depicted on a map entitled "Upper Buffalo Wilderness Area-Proposed", and shall be known as the Upper Buffalo
Wilderness;
( 4) certain lands in the Appalachicola National Forest, Florida,
which comprise about twenty-two thousand acres, are generally
depicted on a map entitled "Bradwell Bay Wilderness AreaProposed", and shall be known as the Bradwell Bay Wilderness;
(5) certain lands in the Daniel Boone National Forest, Kentucky, which comprise about five thousand five hundred acres, are
generally depicted on a map entitled "Beaver Creek Wilderness
Area-Proposed", and shall be known as the Beaver Creek
Wilderness;
( 6) certain lands in the White Mountain National Forest, New
Hampshire, which comprise about twenty thousand th_ree hundre~
and eighty acres, are generally depicted on a map entitled "Presidential Range-Dry River Wilderness Area-Proposed", and shall
be known as the Presidential Range-Dry River Wilderness;
(7) certain lands in the Nantahala and Cherokee National
Forests, North Carolina and Tennessee, which comprise about
fifteen thousand acres, are generally depicted on a map entitled
"Joyce Kilmer-Slickrcck Wilderness Area-Proposed", and shall
be known as the Joyce Kilmer-Slickrock Wilderness;
(8) certain lands in the Sumter, Nantahala, and Chattahoochee
National Forests in South Carolina, North Carolina, and Georgia,
which comprise about three thousand six hundred acres, are generally depicted on a map entitled "Ellicott Rock Wilderness
Area-Proposed", and shall be known as Ellicott Rock
Wilderness;
( 9) certain lands in the Cherokee National Forest, Tennessee,
which comprise about two thousand five hundred and seventy
acres, are generally depicted on a map entitled "Gee Creek Wilderness Area-Proposed", and shall be known as the Gee Creek
Wilderness;
[(10) certain lands in the Green Mountain National Forest,
Vermont, which comprise about six thousand five hundred acres,
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are generally depicted on a map entitled "Bristol Cliffs Wilderness Area-Proposed", and shall be known as the Bristol Cliffs
Wilderness;]
[ ( 11)] (10) certain lands in the Green Mountain National Forest, Vermont, which comprise about fourteen thousand three hundred acres, are generally depicted on a map entitled "Lye Brook
Wilderness Area-Proposed", and shall be known as the Lye
Brook Wilderness;
'[ ( 12)] (11) certain lands in the Jefferson National Forest,
Virgima, which comprise about eight thousand eight hundred
acres, are generally depicted on a map entitled "James River Face
Wilderness Area-Proposed", and shall be known as the James
River Face Wilderness;
[(13)] (193) certain lands in the Monongahela National Forest,
West Virginia, which comprise about ten thousand two hundred
and fifteen acres, are generally depicted on a map entitled "Dolly
Sods Wilderness Area-Proposed", and shall be known as the
Dolly Sods Wilderness;
:[(14)] (13) certain lands in the Monongahela National Forest,
West Virginia, which comprise about twenty thousand acres, are
generally depicted on a map entitled "Otter Creek Wilderness
Study Area", and shall be known as the Otter Creek Wilderness;
and
[(15)] (14) certain lands in the Chequamegon National Forest,
Wisconsin, which comprise about six thousand six hundred acres,
are generally depicted on a map entitled "Rainbow L~ke Wilderness Area-Proposed", and shall be known as the Rambow Lake
Wilderness.
(b) In furtherance of the purposes of the Wilderness Act, the following lands [(hereinafter referred to as "wilderness areas"), as generally depicted on maps appropriately referenced, dated April 1973,]
are hereby designated as wilderness and, therefore, as components of
the National Wilderness Preservation System:
(1) certain lands in the Chattahoochee and Cherokee National
forests, Georgia and Tennessee, which comprise about thirtyfour thousand five hundred acres, are generally depicted on a map
dated April1973, entitled "Cohutta Wilderness Area-Proposed",
and shall be known as the Cohutta Wilderness.
(93) certa:iln lands in the Green M owntain N atio'llnl Forest, V ermont, whwh comprise about three thousanul seven hundred anul
seventy-five acres, are generally depicted on a map dated October
1975, entitled "Bristol Oliffs Wilderness Area-Revised", and
shall be known as the Bristol Cliffs Wilderness.
SEC. 4. (a) In furtherance of the purposes of the Wilderness Act and
in accordance with the provisions of subsection 3 (d) of that Act, the
Secretary of Agriculture (hereinafter referred to as the "Secretary")
shall review, as to its suitability or nonsuitability for preservation as
wilderness, each area designated by or pursuant to subsection (b) of
this section and report his findings to the President. The President
shall advise the United States Senate and House of Representatives of
his recommendations with respect to the designation as wilderness of
each such area on which the review has been completed.

(b) Areas to be reviewed pursuant to this secUon. (hereinafter
referred to as "wilderness study areas"), as generally depicted on maps
appropriately referenced,. dated April ~974, in?lude(1) certain lands m the Ouachita NatiOnal Forest, Arkansas,
which comprise approximately five thousand seven hundred acres
and are generally depicted on a map entitled "Belle Starr Cave
Wilderness Study Area" ;
(2) certain lands in the Ouachita National Forest, Arkansas,
which comprise approximately five tho';lsan~~ five hundred _acres
and are geneally depicted on a map entitled Dry Creek Wilderness Study Area" ;
( 3) certain lands in the Ozark National Forest, Arkansas,
which comprise approximately two thousand one hundred acres
and are enerally depicted on a map entitled "Richland Creek
Wilderness Study Area";
.
.
.
( 4) certain lands in the AppalachiCola N at10nal Forest, Florida,
which comprise approximately one thousand on~ hund~ed acres
and are generally depicted as the "Sopchoppy River Wilderness
Study Area" on a map entitled "Bradwell Bay Wilderness AreaProposed";
.
.
.
. .
(5) certain lands m the Hiawatha NatiOnal Forest, MIChigan,
which comprise approximately five thousand four hundred acres
and are generally depicted on a map entitled "Rock River Canyon
Wilderness Study Area";
.
. .
(6) certain lands in the Ottawa NatiOnal Forest, Michigan,
which comprise approximately thirteen thousand two hundred
acres and are generally depicted on a map entitled "Sturgeon
River Wilderness Study Area";
(7) certain lands in the Pisgah National Forest, North Carolina, which comprise approximately one thousand one hundred
acres and are generally depicted on a map entitled "Craggy
Mountain Wilderness Study Area";
(8) certain lands in the Francis Marion National Forest, South
Carolina which comprise approximately one thousand five hundred acr~s and are generally depicted on a map entitled "Wambaw
Swap Wilderness Study Area";
.
. . .
(9) certain lands in the Jefferson NatiOnal Forest, VIrgtma,
which comprise approximately four thousand acres and are generally depicted on a map entitled "Mill Creek Wilderness Study
Area"·
(10)' certain lands in the Jefferson National Forest, Virginia,
which comprise approximately eight thousand four hundred acres
and are generally depicted on a map entited "Mountain Lake
Wilderness Study Area";
( 11) certain lands in the Jefferson National Forest, Virgina,
which comprise approximately five thousand acres and are generally depicted on a map entitled "Peters Mountain Wilderness
Study Area";
.
.
(12) certain lands in the George Washmgton NatiOnal Forest,
Virginia, which comprise approximately six thousand seven hundred acres and are generally depicted on a map entitled "Ramsey's
Draft Wilderness Study Area";
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( 13) certain lands in the Chequamegon National Forest, Wisconsin which comprise approximately SIX thousand three hundred
acres ~nd are generally depicted on a map entitled "Flynn Lake
Wilderness Study Area" ;
.
(14) certain lands in the Chequamegon National Forest, Wisconsin, which comprise approximately four thousand two hundred
acres and are generally depicted on a map entitled "Round Lake
Wilderness Study Area";
(15) certain lands in the Monongahela National Forest, West
Virginia, which comprise approximately thirty-six thousand three
hundred acres and are generally depicted on a map entitled "Cranberry Wilderness Study Area";
(16) certain lands in the Cherokee National Forest, Tennessee,
which comprise approximately four thousand five hundred acres
and are generally depicted on a map entited "Big Frog Wilderness Study Area"; and
(17) certain lands in the Cherokee National Forest, Tennessee,
which comprise approximately fourteen thousand acres and are
generally depicted as the "Citico Creek Area" on a map entitled
"Joyce Kilmer-Slickrock Wilderness Area-Proposed";
(c) Reviews shall be completed and the President shall make his
recommendations to Congress within five years after enactment of
this Act.
(d) Congress may, upon the recommendation of the Secretary of
Agricuture or otherwise, designate as study areas, national forest
system lands east of the 100th meridian other than those areas specified
in subsection (b) of this section, for review as to suitability or nonsuitability for preservation as wilderness. Any such area subsequently
designated as a wilderness study urea after the enactment of this Act
shall have its suitability or nonsuitability for preservation as wilderness submitted to Congress within ten years from the date of designation as a wilderness study area. Nothing in this Act shall be
construed as limiting the authority of the Secretary of Agriculture
to carry out management programs, development, and activities in
accordance with the Multiple-Use, Sustained-Yield Act of 1960 (74
Stat. 215, 16 U.S. C. 528-531) within areas not designated for review
in accordance with the provisions of this Act.
(e) Nothing herein contained shall limit the President in proposing,
as part of his recommendation to Congress, the alteration of existing
boundaries of any wilderness study area or recommending the addition
to any such area of any contiguous area predominantly of wilderness
value. Any recommendation of the President to the effect that such
area or portion thereof should be designated as "wilderness" shall
become effective only if so provided by an Act of Congress.

vided, however, That correction of clerical and typographical errors
in each such legal description and map may be made. Each such map
and legal description shall be on file and available for public inspection in the Office of the Chief of the Forest Service, Department of
Agriculture.

FILING OF MAPS AND DESCRIPTIONS

SEc. 5. As soon as practicable after enactment of this Act, a map
of each wilderness study area and a map and a legal description of
each wilderness area shall be filed with the Committees on Interior
and Insular Affairs and on Agriculture of the United States Senate
and House of Representatives, and each such map and description
shall have the same force and effect as if included in this Act: Pro-

MANAGEMENT OF AREAS

SEc. 6. (a) except as otherwise provided by this Act, the wilderness
areas designated by or pursuant to this Act shall be managed by the
Secretary of Agriculture in accordance with the provisions of the
Wilderness Act. The wilderness study areas designated by or pursuant
to this Act shall___.be managed by the Secretary of Agriculture so as
to maintain their presently existing wilderness character and potential
for inclusion in the National Wilderness Preserv!lttion System until
Congress has determined otherwise, except that such management
requirement shall in no case extend beyond the expiration of the third
succeeding Congress from the date of submission to the Congress of
the President's recommendations concerning the particular study area.
(b) Within the sixteen wilderness areas designated by section 3
of this Act:
(1) the Secretary of Agriculture may acquire by purchase with
donated or appropriated funds, by gift, exchange, condemnation,
or otherwise, such lands, waters, or interests therein as he determines necessary or desirable for the purposes of this Act. All lands
acquired under the provisions of this subsection shall become
national forest lands and a part of the Wilderness System;
(2) in exercising the exchange authority granted by paragraph
( 1), the Secretary of Agriculture may accept title to non-Federal
property for federally owned property of substantially equal
value, or, if not of slibstantially equal value, the value shall be
equalized by the payment of money to the grantor or to the Secretary as the circumstances require;
(3) the authority of the Secretary of Agriculture to condemn
any private land or interest therein within any wilderness area
designated by or pursuant to this Act shall not be invoked so
long as the owner or owners of such land or interest h~lds and
uses it in the same manner and for those furposes. for '!h1Ch such
land or interest was held en the date o the designatiOn of the
wilderness area: Provided, however, That the Secretary of Agriculture may acquire such larrd or interest without consent of the
owner or owners whenever he finds such use to be incompatible
with the management of such areas as wilderness and the ~wner
or owners manifest unwillingness, and subsequently fail, to
promptly discontinue such incompatible use;
( 4) at least sixty days prior to any transfer b~ exchange, sa~e,
or otherwise (except by request) of such lands, or mterests therem
described in paragraph ( 3) of this subsection, the owner or owners
of such lands or interests therein shall provide notice of such
transfer to the supervisor of the national forest concerned, in
accordance with such rules and regulations as the Secretary of
Agriculture may promulgate;
( 5) at least sixty days prior to any change in the the use ~f such
lands or interests therein described in paragraph (3) of this sub-
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section which will result in any significant new construction or
disturbance of land surface or flora or will require the use of
~notor v~hicles and other forms of mechanized transport or motorIzed eqmpment (except as otherwise authorized by law for ingress
or egress or for existing agricultural activities begun before the
date of the designation other than timber cutting), the owner or
owners of such lands or interests therein shall provide notice of
such change in use to the supervisor of the national forest within
which such lands are located, in accordance with such rules and
regulations as the Secretary of Agriculture may promulgate:
({_i-) for the purposes of paragraphs (7) and (8) of this subsectwn, the term "property" shall mean a detached, noncommercial residential dwelling, the construction of which was begun
before the date of the designation of the wilderness area (hereina_fter referred to as "dwelling"), or an existing agricultural activity begun before the date of the designation of the wilderness
area, other than timber cutting (hereinafter referred to as "agricultural activity"), together with so much of the land on which the
dwelling or agricultural activity is situated, such land being in the
same ownership as the dwelling or agricultural actiYity, as the
Secretary of Agriculture shall determine to be necessary for the
enjoyment of the dwelling for the sole purpose of noncommercial
residential use or for the agricultural activity, together with any
structures accessory to the dwelling or agricultural activity which
are situated on the land so designated;
. (7) any ovmer or owners of property on the date of its acquisition _b:y _the Secr~tary of Agriculture may, as a condition of such
acqmsibon, retam for themselves and their successors or assigns
a right of use and occupancy of the property for such noncommercial residential purpose or agricultural activity for twentyfive years, or, in lieu thereof, for a term ending at the death of
the owner or his spouse, whichever is later. The owner shall elect
the term to be reserved. The Secretary of Agriculture shall pay
to the owner the fair market value of the property on the date of
such acquisition less the fair market value on such date of the right
retained by the owner: Provided, That whenever an owner of
pro~erty ~lects !o retain a right of use and occupancy as provided
for m tins sectwn, such owner shall be deemed to have waived
any benefits or rights accruing under section 203, 204, 205, and 206
of the Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Policies Act of 1970 ( 84 Stat. 1894), and for the purposes
of those sections such owner shall not be considered a displaced
person as ~efined in section 101 ( 6) of that Act; and
(8) a nght of use and occupancy retained or enjoyed pursuant
to paragraph (7) of this subsection mav be terminated with
respect. to the entire property by the Secretary of Agriculture
upon his determination that the property or any portion thereof
has ce~sed to be us~d. for such noncommercial residential purpose
or agricultural activity and upon tender to the holder of a right
an amount equal to the fair market value as of the date of tender
of that portion of the right which remains unexpired on the date
of termination.
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TRANSFER OF FEDERAL PROPERTY

SEc. 7. The head of any Federal department or agency having jurisdiction over any lands or interests in lands within the boundaries of
wilderness areas and wilderness study areas designated by or pursuant
to this Act is authorized to transfer to the Secretary jurisdiction over
such lands for administration in accordance with the provisions of
this Act.
APPLICABILITY

SEc. 8. Unless otherwise provided by any other Act the provisions
of this Act shall only apply to National Forest areas east of the 100th
meridian.
AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS

SEc. 9. There are hereby authorized to be appropriated an amount
not to exceed $5,000,000 for the acquisition by purchase, condemnation,
or otherwise of lands, waters, or interests therein located in areas
designated as wilderness pursuant to section 3 o£ this Act and an
amount not to exceed $1,700,000 for the purpose of conducting a review of wilderness study areas designated by section 4 of this Act.
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94TH CoNGRESS} HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES {
REPORT
2d Session
No. 94-984

PROVIDING FOR THE 'MODIFICATION OF THE BOUNDARIES OF THE BRISTOL CLIFFS WILDERNESS AREA

MARCH

30, 1976.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the
State of the Union and ordered to be printed

Mr. HALEY, from the Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs,
submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany S. 2308]

The Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, to whom was referred the bill ( S. 2308) to provide ' for the modification of the
boundaries of the Bristol Cliffs Wilderness Area, having considered
the same, report favorably thereon without amendment and recommend that the bill do pass.
PuRPOSE
. S. 2308 would modifv the boundaries of the Bristol Cliffs Wilderness, Green Mountain National Forest, Vermont, by eliminating all
privately-owned lands ( abou.t 2:905 acres) .and approxima~dy 720 acres
of Federally-owned lands w1thm the N atwnal Forest ·which would be
ldt isolated by removal of the private lands.
The wilderness would be reduced in size from about 6,500 acres to '
approximately 3,775 acres.· Only Federally-ovmed lands, adminisc
tered by the U.S. Forest Service, Department of Agriculture, would
remain in the wilderness.
BACKGROUND AND NEED
The Bristol Cliffs ·wilderness was one of 16 such areas in 13 states
designated as units of the National ·wilderness Preservation Syste}n
by Public Law 93-622, approved on January 3, 1975. Public Law 93622 also designated 17 additional areas in nine states as "wilderness
study areas" to be reviewed by the Secretary of Agriculture within
fi.ve years as to their suitability or non-suitability as wilderness. All
of the areas designated as wilderness and wilderness study areas are
situated in National Forests located east of the 100th meridian and
consist mainly of a.cquired lands.
·The purpose of Public Law 93-622 was to designate wilderness areas
within National Forests in the eastern half of the United States a
57-006.
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part of the National Wilderness Preservation System as an enduring
resource of wilderness for the benefit of present and future generations.
.The Bristol Cliffs 'Vilderness was one of the 16 areas designated
as "instant" wilderness by Public Law 93-622. The area encompasses
about 7,400 acreas and is located in Green Mountain National Forest,
Addison County, in west central Vermont.J'here are about 2,905 acres
of privately owned landswithin the wilderness. . .
·
In March, 1975, private landowners were informed for the first time
by the U.S. Forest Service that t.heir property ha~ been inclu~ed in
the wilderness area and that their lands were subJect to certam restrictions pursuant to Public Law 93-622. With the exception of one
inholding, the private landholdings generally run along the eastern,
southern and western boundaries of the wilderness area. Private residences, occupied yearlong, are situated on the privately-owned Ianrl.
After learning of the designated boundaries of the Bristol Cliffs
vYilderness, the private landown,ers, while strongly in support of the
wilderness concept, voiced strenuous. objections to the mclusion of
their land. In addition, the landowners demonstrated that they had
not afforded an adequate opportunity to comment on the establishment
of the area. No local public hearings were held with respect to the
suitability of the area prior to its designation as wilderness. While
such hearings are not required they often are helpful in that they
reflect local interests and permit. consideration of local points of view.
. The Subcommittee on Public Lands held a public hearing on December 12, 1975, .on boundary maili,£4:ation proposals of the Bristol Cliffs
1
' ' ilderness. Considered at the hearing were S. 2308,. H.R. 11058, and·
H.R. 11102. The latter two identical bills provided an alternative
a·pproach to modifying the boundaries by eliminating the private
lands but providing the means for adding them to the Bristol Cliffs
'Vilderness in the event the lands should be acquired at some point in
the future. Testimony was received from Mr. Jeffords, author of H.R.
11058 and H.R. 11102, accompanied by representatives of local landowners, and representatives of the U.S. Forest Service and conservation organizations. Testimony at the hearing revealed that the Forest
Service, which had originally proposed the boundaries of the Bristol .
Cliffs area as a "wilderness study area," had apparently acted in an
aggressive manner w~en noti:f:ying landowners that thei: land and
residenceS" had been mcluded m the area as finally designated by
statute.
At the time of the consideration of Public Law 93-622, the Forest
Service estimated the acreage within the boundaries of the wilderness
area to be approximately 6,500 acres. Since that time, m~re detailed
surveys have revealed that the true acreage of the area Is closer to
7,400 acres--i.e. a mi~calculation of .ab?u~ .900 acres..Added to this .
error, th~ Forest Service found that Its Imtial calculatiOn of the land
in private ownership was 200 acres more than it had indicated when
the initial legislation was. under consideration.
It is not the i:ntent of the Committee to set a precedent for the wholesale exclusion of private lands from wilderness areas. Many designated wilderness areas have private lands within their boundaries, but
these lands consist mainly of scattered, uninhabited inholdings and

represent a small fraction of thetota~ ~iJderness area, which is not t.he
case in this instance. The Committee feels that prompt and remedial
-action is required because (a) local inhabitartts.did not have a reasonable opportunity to express their views on the appropriat~ness of the
designation of the l~nd as wi.ld~rness; (b) the Forest Service acted to
implement the law m a precipitous ma~er; and (c) the acreage adjustment to conform With the boundanes of the area was Implemented without informing the Committee.
· Testimony at the hearing revealed that some 30 landowners presently are willing to negotiate sale of their .land for inclusio~ in ~he
wilderness. The Committee wants to make It clear that modificatiOn
of the boundaries does not preclude :future acquisition of private properties :from willing sellers on a negotiated basis. The vVilderness Act
(Sec. 3 (e) ) provides t~e direc~ic;>n and pro~e~s ( inc~uding public hear~
ings) for recommendmg additions to extstmg wilderness areas but
only with the approval of the Congress.
SECTION-BYCSECTION ANALYSIS

Section 1 modifies the boundaries of the Bristol Cliffs Wilderness
and makes necessary technical and conforming changes in the text of
Public Law 93-622. The boundary modificatio1;1 eliminates from the
wilderness area all privately-owned .lands ('about 2,905 acres) and
.approximately 720 acres of noncontiguous Natio!lal Forest !a;nds.
Section~ provides that, upon enactment of the bill, the prov1swns of
Public Law 93-622 and the Wilderness Act (Public Law 88-577) shall
not be applicable to any lands prev~ously .d~ignated as th~ Bristol
Cliffs vVilderness which are not contamed w1thm the boundaries of the
area as revised by the bill.
·
·
CosT, INFLATIONARY IMPACT STATEMENT AND BuDGET AcTCOMPLIANCE

Since no new approprrations are authorized by S. 230~, enactment
of this legislation would not have any f~deral budgetar:Y. 1~pac~. Administrative costs will be minimal and pnvate land acqUISition Will not
be necessary; therefore, there should be no significant inflationary
impact.
OvERSIGHT STATEMENT

The Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs carried ottt its general oversight responsibilities n,s de$9:J:'i.~.d in Rule. X, Claus~ 2 (b) {1)
bv reviewin.g- with the ·affected government agencies and pnvate Citizens the problems ·associ!lted ~iththe current law (Public.Law 93~~22)
creatino- the Bristol Ch :s W1lderness Area. The CommJ.ttee received
no ove;sight findings or recommendations fr?m the Co~mittee ~n
Government Operatiom; which would be reqmred to be mcluded m
this report under Rule XI, Clause; 2(1) (3) (D).
·
CoM'M:rtTEE ·RECOMMEND4TION

The Committee on Interior ·and Insular A:ffairR reported S. 2308,
without amendml'nt, by voice vote on March 16, 197'6~
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lems that it would create with respect to managing the several small
tracts of existing National Forest lands as wilderness, H.R. 11058 and
H.R. 11102 would direct us to acquire all the private lands by purchase
or exchange, but only with the consent of owners. Upon acquisition, a
private tract would become wilderness. We believe this would be an
unwise approach for at least three reasons.
First, there are no assurances that we would be able to acquire all
the critical lands through negotiations. '\Ve would face the prospect of
having to try to manage more small and scattered tracts of acquired
land as wilderness for an indefinitely long period of time. The boundary posting and maintenance, and the law enforcement aspects of that
situation would be formidable. Second, such direction to acquire would,
in effect, be a continuing purchase or exchange offer to all landowners
without respect to the nature of the structures, facilities and investments that they might develop on those lands in the future. Third,
such direction gives the acquisition of these lands priority over the
acquisition of lands within other wilderness areas designated by
Public Law 93-622.
·
The Department of Agriculture does not favor the enactment of S.
2308, H.R. 11058, or H.R. 11102 for the above reasons and because of
precedents that would be established with respect to other wilderne,sses
designated by Public Law 93:-622. ·we recommend that a substitute
proposal be enacted in lieu of those bills. Our recommended proposal
would modify the boundary of the wilderness to exclude 420 acres of
developed lands from the ·wilderness. This proposal is explained in
detail in the attached supplement to this report.
The Office of Management and Budget advises that there is no objection to the presentation of this report froin the standpoint of the Administration's program.
.
·
·
Sincerely,
J OHX A. KNOBEL,
Under Secretary.
Enclosure.

A communication from the Department of Agriculture dated Jan:uary 19, 1976 follows:
DEPART~IENT OF .ARGICULTURE,
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY,
lVashingtm~,, D.C., January 19,1976.
Hon .•JA"!IES A. HALEY,
Chairman, Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, House of
Rep1·esentatives
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN : As you requested, here is the report of the
Department of Agriculture on S. 2308, H.R. 11058, and H.R. 11102,
bills "To provide for the modification of the boundaries of the Bristol
Cliffs Wilderness."
The Department of Agriculture does not favor the enactment of any
of these bills. vVe recommend that a substitute proposal be enacted in
lieu thereof.
The bills would revise the boundaries of the Bristol Cliffs Wilderness so as to exclude all private lands; however, the bills H.R. 11058
and H.R. 11102 (identical bills), and S. 2308 take different approaches
to that end.
The Bristol Cliffs Wilderness is located within the Green Mountain
National Forest in Vermont. Included within the present boundary of
.the Wilderness are 4,495 acres of National Forest land and 21905 acres
of private land. Except for several homesites and other Improved
properties that are located adjacent to the roads, the lands contained
within the boundary are forested and relatively undeveloped.
S. 2308 would contract and realign the '\Vilderness boundary around
the largest single block (3, 775 acres) of National Forest land, and
thereby exclude all privately owned lands and approximately 720
acres of noncontiguous National Forest lands from the Wilderness.
This would reduce the overall size of the '\Vilderness by nearly onehalf. A reduction of this magnitude would greatly diminish the public
benefits of wilderness that can be derived from the present area, and
would expose some of the associated key natural features, such as the
Bristol Cliffs and the New Haven River nonconforming development.
H.R. 11058 and H.R, 11102 would repeal the wilderness area designation of the present Bristol Cliffs 'V"ilderness and redesignate as wilderness all the National Forest lands that were within the former
boundary. As a result, no private lands would fall within any area
designated as wilderness and each separate tract of National Forest
land would, in effect, become a separate wilderness. The consequences
of removing the private lands from within the Wilderness and from
the application of the provisions of section 6 (b) of Public Law 93-622,
are that there wi1l no longer be any sure means available for preventing those private lands from being used in ways that would substantially interfere with the public's use and enjoyment of the adjacent
wilderness. Relating the situation to the definition of wilderness contained in section 2(c) of the Wilderness Act, we conclude that opportunities for preserving wilderness in an unimpaired condition and
ior affording solitude or primitive and unconfined type of recreation
would be severely compromised. In apparent recognitiOn of the probH.R. 984

SUPPLEl\IENT TO DF..PARTMENT OF AGRIOULTURE REPORT ON s. 2308. H.R.
11058, AND H.R. 11102
'
It is our understanding that the purpose of the three bills is toseparate all private lands within the Bristol Cliffs W"ilderness from
the application of the provisions of Public Law 93-622 pertaining to
condemnation and notification. These provisions do place some new
requirements. on aU private landowners; .however, landowners who
reside on their propertie..s would tend to.be most :frequently affected. In
view of the fact that a relatively large number of residences are locnteil:
within the Bristol Cliffs Wilderness. and in view of the fact that thesoresidences are concentrated along the roadways, we would not object
to certain areas being excluded from the Wilderness. A map.depicting
three areas (containing a total of 420 acres) which we recommend fot·
exclusion was addressed at the hearing before the Public Lands Subcommittee on December 12, 1975. The boundaries of these exclusions
have been carefully drawn to eliminate all permanent residences. Additionally, all hunting and other recreational camps \vere eliminate(l
H.R 984
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-except two that are located in interior areas. The private lands that
have been .r~tained within the 'Wilderness are generally undeveloped
and are critical to the successful management and the future enhancement of the Wilderness. ·
Description of proposed erecluaions
Ifreclusion A extends along the western edge of the Bristol Cliffs
W~lderness. It encompasses all the residences in that part of the
1VIlderness together with associated developable lands lymg between
the present boundary and the foot of the mountain.
·
Ereclusion B is located in the southwest corner of the Wilderness
near the junction of th~ Little N ot<;h Road .and the. road along the
western edge of the Wilderness~ This exclusiOn consists of approximately Sif acres of residential property.
·· .
.
E wc~wn 0 extends. along the central portion of southern edge of
the Wilderness where It generally follows the Little Notch Road. It
.~ncompasses all the residences and hunting or other recreation camps
m t~at part of the Wilderness and also approximately 15 acres of
N atwnal Forest lands that enclose a private residence.
Proposed a:mendmettt
. To provide for t~e. excll)sion of the areas we suggest, S. 2308 should
be a~en1ed :by .stnkmg hues 9 through 14 on page 2 of the bill and
substitutmg m lieu therefore the following:
"(2) certain lands in the Green Mountain National Forest Vermont
which comprise aJ:x>ut six thousand nine hundred and eighty' acres, and
are generally depicted on a map dated
1975 entitled Bristol
'Cliffs Wilderness."
' ·
We would be happy to provide a largecopy of an appropriately
:referenced map upon request.
·
CHANGEs IN ExiSTING LAw

In compliance with clause 3 of Rule XIII of the Rules of the
House of Representatives, changes ~n ~xisting law made by the bill, as
:eported, a~e shown as follows ( existmg law proposed to be omitted
1s enclosed m black brackets, new matter is printed in italics existinO'
'
o
1aw in which no change is proposed is shown in roman):
ACT

*

*

OF JANUARY

*

3, 1975 (88

*

STAT.

*.

2097)

*

*

SEc. 3. (a) In furtherance of the purposes of the Wilderness Act
the followmg lands (hereinafter in .this.Act referred to as "wilder~
ness areas':), as generally depicted on maps appropriately referenced
dated Apnl.1974, are hereby designated as wilderness and, therefore:
as components ~f the N 3;tional Wilderness P:r;eservation System(1) certam lands m the Bankhead NatiOnal Forest Alabama
which comprise about twelve thousand acres are ge~erally de:
picted on a map entitled "Sipsey Wilderness' Area-Proposed"
and shall be known as the Sipsey Wilderness;
. '
(2) certain lands in the Ouachita National Forest Arkansas
which comprise about fourteen thousand four hundrwl 'and fhirtv~
three acres, are generally depicted on a map entitled "Caney Creek
H.R. 984

Wilderness Area-Proposed", and shall be known as the Caney
Creek Wilderness;
.
..
(3) certain lands in th~ Ozark National Forest~ Arkansas~
which comprise about ten thousand fiV:e hundred and ninety acres~
. are generally depicted on a map entitled "Upper Buffalo Wilderness Area---'Proposed", and shallb~ known as the Upper Buffalo
Wilderness;
( 4} certain lands in the Appalachicola National Forest, Florida,
which comprise about twenty-two thousand acres, are generally
depicted on a map entitled "Bradwell Bay Wilderness Arr~a
Proposed", and shall be known as the Bradwell Bay Wildemess;
(5) certain lands in the Daniel Boone National Forest, Kentucky, which comprise about five thousand five hundred ncres, are
generally depicted on a map entitled "Beaver Creek 'Wilderness
Area-Proposed", and shall be known as the Beaver Creek
Wilderness;
(6) certain lands in the White Mountain National Forest, New
Hampshire, which comprise about twenty thousand three hundred
and ei~hty acres, are generally depicted on a ma.p entitled ''Presidential Range-Dry River Wilderness Area-Proposed", and shall
be known as the Presidential Range-Dry River Wilderness;
(7) certain lands in the Nantahala and Cherokee National
Forests, North Carolina and Tennessee, which comprise about
fifteen thousand acres, are generally depicted on a map entitled
"Joyce Kilmer-Slickrock Wilderness Area-Proposed", and shall
be known as the Joyce Kilmer-Slickrock WilderneES;
(8) certain lands in the Sumter, Nantahala, and Chattahoochee
National Forests in South Carolina, North Carolina, and Georgia,
which comprise about three thousand sixhundred acres, are ~en
erally depicted on a map entitled "Ellicott Rock vVilderness
Area-Proposed", and shall be known as Ellicott ,Rock
Wilderness;
(9) certain lands in the Cherokee National Forest, Tennessee,
which comprise about two thousand five hundred and seventy
acres, are generally depicted on a map entitled "Gee Creek 'Wilderness Area-Proposed", and shall be known as the Gee Creek
Wilderness;
[(10) certain lands in the Green Mountain National Forest,
Vermont, which comprise about six thousand five hundred acres,
are generallv depicted on a man entitled "Bristol Cliffs vVilderness Area___:Proposed", and shall be known as the Bristol Cliffs
Wilderness:]
[(11)] (10) certain lands in the Green Mountain National
Forest, Vermont, which comprise about fourteen thouEand three
hundred acres, are generally depicted on a map entitled "Lye
Brook vVilrlerness Area-Proposed", and shall be known as the
Lye Brook vVilderness;
[(12)] (11) certain lands in the Jefferson National Forest,
Virginia, which comprise about eight thousand eight hundred
acres, are generally depicted on a map entitled "James River Face
vVilderness An•a-Proposed", and shall be known as the James
River Face vVilderness:
H.R. 984
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[(13)] (12) certain landsin the Monongahela National Forest,
"\Vest Virgmia, which comprise about ten thousand two hundred
and fifteen acres, are generally depicted on a map entitled "Dolly
Sods ·wilderness Area-Proposed", and shall be known as the
Dolly Sods Wilderness;
[(14).1 (1/!!) cert_ainlands ~n the Monongahela NationalForest,
\Vest V1rgm1a, whiCh comprise about twenty thousand acres, are
generally depicted on a map entitled "Otter Creek Wilderness
Study Area", and shall be known as the Otter Creek Wilderness;
and
[(15)] (14) certain lands in the Chequamegon National Forest,
vVisconsin, which comprise about six thousand six hundred acres,
are generally depicted on a map entitled "Rainbow Lake Wilderness Area-Proposed", and shall be known as the Rainbow Lake
vVilderness.
"(b) In furtherance of the purposes of the Wilderness Act, the
follo,ving lands [hereinafter referred to as "wilderness areas", as
generally depicted on maps .appropriately referenced, dated April
1973.] are hereby designated as wilderness, and therefore, as components of the National vVilderness Preservation System:
(1) certain lands in the Chattahoochee and Cherokee National
Forests, Georgia and Tennessee, which comprise about thirtyfour thousand five hundred acres, are generally depicted on a map
dated April1973, entitled "Cohutta vVilderness Area-Proposed",
and shall be known as the Cohutta Wilderness.
(2) certain lands in the Green Mountain National Forest, Ve1'mont, which comprise about three thousand seven hundred and
seventy-five acres, are generally depicted on a map dated October 1975, entitled "Bristol Oliffs Wilderness Area-Revised", and
shall be known as the Bristol OliffslVilderness.

0
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S.2308

,RintQtfourth Q:ongrtss of tht tlnittd ~tatts of 2lmcrica
AT THE SECOND SESSION

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Monday, the nineteenth day of January;
one thousand nine hundred and seventy-six

To provide for the modification of the boundaries of the Bristol Cliffs Wilderness
Area.

Be it enacted by the SeJUtte and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That for the purpose
of modifying the boundaries of the Bristol Cliffs Wilderness, section 3
of the Act of January 3, 1975 (88 Stat. 2097), is amended as follows:
(a) Paragraph (10) of section 3(a) is deleted and paragraphs (11)
through ( 15) of sectwn 3 (a) are respectively renumbered as paragraphs (10) through (14).
(b) Section 3 (b) is revised to read:
"(b) In furtherance of the purposes of the Wilderness Act, the
following lands are hereby designated as wilderness and, therefore, as
components of the National Wilderness Preservation System:
"(1) certain lands in the Chattahoochee and Cherokee National
Forests, Georgia and Tennessee, which comprise about thirty-four
thousand five hundred acres, are generally depicted on a map
dated April1973, entitled 'Cohutta Wilderness Area-Proposed',
and shall be known as the Cohutta Wilderness.
"(2) certain lands in the Green Mountain National Forest,
Vermont, which comprise about three thousand seven hundred and
seventy-five acres, are generally depicted on a map dated October
1975, entitled 'Bristol Cliffs Wilderness Area-Revised', and shall
be known as the Bristol Cliffs ':Vilderness.".
SEc. 2. IIr>Pn enactment of this Act, the provisions of the Act of _
January 3,1975 (88 Stat. 2096) and the Wilderness Act (78 Stat. 890)
shall not be applicable to any lands previously designated as the Bristol
Cliffs Wilderness that are not contained within the boundaries of the
Bristol Cliffs Wilderness as depicted on the map described in section
1 (b) of this Act.

Speaker of the House of Representatives.

Vice President of the United States U/lld
President of the SeJUtte.

AFilT, 19'16

Dear llr. Director:

(~ ..

!'be following bills were reeeiwd at tbe White
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Please let tbe President have reports aDd
reeoamendatioos as to the approval of tbeae
billa as soon as possible.

Sineerel7 1

1'he Honorable Juaes T. Ipn
Director
Office of ~nt and lbiget
Wuhington, D. c.
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